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Gazi University, Faculty of Engineering, Department of Mechanical Engineering & Clean Energy Research and Application 

Center (TEMENAR), Maltepe, Ankara, Turkey 

 (Geliş/Received : 09.07.2019 ; Kabul/Accepted : 06.09.2019) 

 ABSTRACT 

The effect of type of turbulence model and nanofluid on the heat transfer and fluid flow in a horizontal narrow rectangular duct is 

numerically studied under constant wall heat flux boundary condition. Numerical study is carried out using ANSYS Fluent 17.0 

software. Examined parameters are the type of turbulence model, the type of nanofluid, the volume fraction of nanoparticle in 

nanofluid, and the Reynolds number. Three different k- and four different k- turbulence models are employed. Aluminum oxide 

Al2O3-water and copper oxide CuO-water are used as nanofluids. Volume fractions of nanoparticles used are 0%, 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%, 

2% and 4%. Reynolds number changes from 3×103 to 50×103. Results showed that k-ω standard turbulence model with low 

Reynolds number correction gives better result. It is seen that both the type and the volume fraction of nanoparticle in nanofluid 

affect heat transfer and pressure drop. Using Al2O3 and CuO nanoparticles in water increases thermal performance. It is found that 

the performance factor of CuO-water nanofluid is better than that of Al2O3-water nanofluid. It is seen that using turbulent fully 

developed flow correlations derived for circular ducts may end up with incorrect results for the flow in two-dimensional rectangular 

duct.   

Keywords: Computational fluid dynamics (CFD), turbulent flow, nanofluid, heat source, numerical analysis. 

Dar Dikdörtgensel Bir Kanalda Türbülans Modelinin 

ve Nanoakışkanın Isı Transferine ve Akışkan Akışına 

Etkisinin Sayısal Olarak İncelenmesi 

ÖZ 

Türbülans modelinin ve nanoakışkanın, yatay dar dikdörtgen bir kanaldaki ısı transferi ve akışkan akışı üzerindeki etkisi duvarda 

sabit ısı akısı sınır koşulu altında sayısal olarak incelenmiştir. Sayısal çalışma ANSYS Fluent 17.0 yazılımı kullanılarak 

gerçekleştirilmiştir. İncelenen parametreler türbülans modeli tipi, nanoakışkan tipi, nanoakışkanın hacim fraksiyonu ve Reynolds 

sayısıdır. Üç farklı k- ve dört farklı k- türbülans modeli kullanılmıştır. Nanoakışkan olarak alüminyum oksit Al2O3-su ve bakır 

oksit CuO-su kullanılmıştır. Kullanılan nanopartiküllerin hacim fraksiyonları %0, %0,1, %0,5, %1, %2 ve %4'tür. Reynolds sayısı 

3×103'den 50×103'e değişmektedir. Sonuçlar, düşük Reynolds düzeltmeli k-ω standart türbülans modelinin daha iyi sonuç verdiğini 

göstermiştir. Nanoakışkanın hem tipinin hem de hacim fraksiyonunun ısı transferini ve basınç düşüşünü etkilediği görülmüştür. Su 

içerisinde Al2O3 ve CuO nanoparçacıklarının kullanılması ısıl performansı artırmıştır. CuO-su nanoakışkan performans faktörünün 

Al2O3-su nanoakışkanınkinden daha iyi olduğu görülmüştür. Dairesel kesitli kanallar için türetilen türbülanslı tam gelişmiş akış 

korelasyonlarının iki boyutlu dikdörtgen kanallar için kullanılmasının yanlış sonuçlar verebileceği görülmüştür. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Hesaplamalı akışkanlar dinamiği (HAD), türbülanslı akış, nanoakışkan, ısı kaynağı, sayısal analiz.

1. INTRODUCTION 

The correlations obtained for turbulent flow in a circular 

duct are used for noncircular ducts using hydraulic 

diameter. However, cross-sectional shape of a duct 

affects the flow and heat transfer characteristics. 

Therefore, using these correlations may give up to 35% 

higher values than real duct results [1,2]. Also, the type 

of fluid affects flow and heat transfer characteristics. In 

order to increase heat transfer rate, nanoparticles such as 

Al2O3, CuO, TiO2 etc. are used in base fluids like 

ethylene glycol, oil, water etc. 

Forced convection heat transfer and fluid flow in two-

dimensional rectangular ducts draw attention owing to its 

wide applications in many industrial systems such as 

nuclear reactors, heat exchangers, and electronic cooling 

systems. 

Fully developed turbulent flow with two-dimensional 

heat transfer through solar air heater with protrusion 

wires was analyzed by Prasad and Saini [3]. Average 

Stanton number and average friction factor expressions 
*Sorumlu Yazar  (Corresponding Author)  
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were given. Yuan et al. [4] examined fully developed 

laminar air flow between two parallel plates with circular 

ribs at the upper and lower walls with a constant 

temperature. It was stated that using ribs on the walls 

increases both Nusselt number and pressure drop. 

Valencia et al. [5] studied unsteady laminar air flow in a 

two-dimensional duct with square ribs at constant 

temperature boundary condition. It was observed that ribs 

significantly affect the flow and heat transfer 

characteristics. Chaube et al. [6] numerically and 

experimentally investigated turbulent air flow using 

different viscous models in a two-dimensional 

rectangular duct having ribs on the bottom surface under 

constant heat flux thermal boundary condition. It was 

found that ribs significantly enhance heat transfer. Three-

dimensional turbulent water flow in a ribbed duct was 

numerically investigated by Bayraktar et al. [7] using 

Reynolds stress turbulence model. Authors stated that 

ribs used on the surface of duct affect friction coefficient. 

Sohankar [8] numerically investigated two-dimensional 

turbulent flow and heat transfer in a channel with ribs in 

staggered arrangement. Results show that heat transfer is 

significantly affected by turbulent Prandtl number. 

Ahmed et al. [9] investigated two-dimensional laminar 

flow of nanofluids using ethylene glycol as base fluid in 

a triangular duct with vortex generator. It was found that 

nanofluid increases Nusselt number. Yadav and Bhagoria 

[10] numericaly analyzed two-dimensional turbulent 

flow and heat transfer along solar air heater with circular 

ribs. It was stated that relative roughness pitch increases 

thermohydraulic performance parameter. Yadav and 

Bhagoria [11] numerically studied two-dimensional CFD 

analysis of turbulent flow along a solar air heaters that 

have different shapes of square-sectioned ribs on the 

absorber plate. It was stated that relative roughness 

height affects flow friction, heat transfer and 

thermohydraulic performance parameter. Jhariya et al. 

[12] numerically investigated two-dimensional turbulent 

flow and heat transfer in a solar air heater with semi-

circular ribs placed on the upper wall. Authors found that 

heat transfer increases with increasing relative roughness 

pitch. Albojamal et al. [13] numerically investigated two-

dimensional laminar flow in a wavy duct using Al2O3-

water and CuO-water nanofluids. It was found that 

particle volume fraction in nanofluid increases heat 

transfer. Turgut and Arslan [14] studied laminar air flow 

in a two-dimensional duct with staggered fins. Authors 

concluded that using fins on the surfaces of duct is not 

advantageous for two-dimensional periodically fully 

developed laminar flow. Mahanand et al. [15] conducted 

a numerical study to survey two-dimensional heat 

transfer along solar air heater with semi-circular ribs. It  

 

 

 

 

 

was found that roughness increases heat transfer and 

friction factor. Sahu et al. [16] investigated turbulent air 

flow in the two-dimensional duct with triangular 

protrusions located in the heated lower wall. It was 

concluded that using triangular protrusions causes higher 

heat transfer and pressure drop. 

It is seen that there is a lack of information about which 

turbulence model gives the best results, how the type of 

nanofluid affects the turbulent flow and heat transfer 

characteristics in a narrow rectangular duct, and whether 

the correlations obtained for a circular cross-sectional 

duct can be used for fluid flow in a narrow rectangular 

duct. Therefore, the effect of turbulence model and the 

type of nanofluid on fluid flow and heat transfer 

characteristics in a two-dimensional duct are investigated 

numerically under constant heat flux boundary condition. 

Four different k-ω turbulence models (k-ω standart and 

k-ω SST turbulence models with and without low 

Reynolds number correction) and three different k- 

turbulence models (k-ε RNG, k-ε standart, k-ε realizable) 

are used. Heat transfer and fluid flow are examined using 

two different nanofluids (Al2O3-water and CuO-water). 

The novelty of this study is the comparison of the results 

of different turbulence models and determining the 

appropriate turbulence model for the flow in a narrow 

rectangular duct. Another novelty of this study is the 

comparison of the performance parameters of Al2O3-

water and CuO-water nanofluids. In addition, whether 

the correlations obtained for a circular duct can be used 

for fluid flow in a narrow rectangular duct using 

hydraulic diameter is the another novelty of this study.  

 

2. METHODS AND ANALYSIS 

2.1. Governing Equations 

In this study, two-dimensional turbulent flow in the 

rectangular duct is considered. Geometrical shape of two-

dimensional smooth duct is shown in Figure 1. 

Coordinate axis used in this study is also shown in Figure 

1. Fluid flows in the x-direction. The duct is divided into 

two sections i.e. entry section and test section. In Figure 

1, H is the duct height and taken as 0.020 m. L1 and L2 

are the lengths of the entry and test sections, respectively. 

The lengths of the entry section L1 and test section L2 

are choosen more than ten times of hydraulic diameter to 

provide hydrodynamically and thermally fully developed 

flow conditions. Entry section is used to obtain 

hydrodynamically fully developed conditions at the inlet 

of the test section. Constant heat flux boundary condition 

is applied to the walls of the test section. Hydraulic 

diameter Dh is taken as Dh=2H. L1/Dh and L2/Dh are 

taken as 25 and 37.5, respectively. 
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Two-dimensional numerical analysis is performed 

assuming steady state, incompressible, Newtonian fluid 

with negligible viscous dissipation, and buoyancy 

effects. Governing equations are the continuity, 

momentum, energy, and turbulence model equations. 

These equations are given as below; 

Continuity equation;  

 i
i

( u ) = 0
x





                  (1) 

Momentum equation; 

ji
i j

j i j j i

i j
j

uup
(ρu u ) = - + μ +

x x x x x

+ -ρu u
x

    
  
        

    
  

               (2) 

Energy equation; 

j eff
j j j

T
( u T) = k

x x x

   
 
   
 

                 (3) 

where keff is the effective thermal conductivity. The 

equations given above are solved together with the 

equations of turbulence model. Average Reynolds stress 

i ju u
   
 

 in momentum equation and turbulent heat 

flux u Tj  in energy equation are expressed by a 

suitable turbulence model. The Reynolds stress is 

expressed as follows 

ji
i j ij t

j i

uu2
ρu u ρ kδ μ

3 x x

 
       

  
 

               (4) 

 

2.2. Turbulence Models 

Turbulence models used are the three types of k-ɛ 

turbulence models (standard, RNG and realizable) and 

four types of k-ω turbulence models (standard and SST 

with and without low Reynolds number correction) in 

ANSYS Fluent 17.0 [17]. 

 

 

 

Standard k-ɛ turbulence model 

Transport equations for standard k-ɛ turbulence model 

proposed by Launder and Spalding [18] are given as 

 
j' 't

i i j
i j k j i

uk
ρku u u

x x x x

     
     

       

  (5) 

  t
i

i j j

2
j' '

1ε i j 2ε
i

u
x x x

uε ε
C ρu u C ρ

k x k



    
     

      


 



               (6) 

Here,  and k point out the turbulent Prandtl numbers 

for  and k, respectively. t is the turbulent (eddy) 

viscosity and computed as 

2
t μμ =ρC k ε                   (7) 

Model constants are:  C1ɛ=1.44, C2ɛ=1.92, C=0.09, 

=1.3 and k=1.0. 

 

RNG k-ɛ turbulence model 

Transport equations for RNG k-ɛ turbulence model are as 

follows [19] 

  t
i k

i j k j

j' '
i j

i

μ k
ρku α μ+

x x σ x

u
ρu u

x

    
   

     


 



               (8) 

  t
i ε

i j ε j

2
j' ' *

1ε i j 2ε
i

μ
ρεu α μ+

x x σ x

uε ε
C ρu u C ρ

k x k

    
   

     


 



             (9) 

where 
 3

μ*
2ε2ε 3

C η 1-η 4.38
C =C +

1+0.012η
 with η=Sk / ε , 

ij ijS= 2S S . t is the turbulence viscosity and 

determined from Eq. (7) with C=0.0845. Model 

constants are C1=1.42, C2=1.68, k==1.393, =1.3 

and k=1.0. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic of two-dimensional smooth duct 
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Realizable k-ɛ turbulence model 

Transport equations for k and ɛ in realizable k-ɛ 

turbulence model are given as [20] 

  j' 't
j i j

j j k j i

uμ k
ρku μ+ ρu u

x x σ x x

     
    

      

  (10) 

 

 

t
j

j j ε j

2
1 2

μ ε
ρεu = μ+

x x σ x

+ρC Sε-ρC ε k+ νε

    
  

                   (11) 

Here,  1C =max 0.43,η / η+5    with η=Sk / ε  and 

ij ijS= 2S S . t is the eddy viscosity and computed from 

Eq. (7) with  *
μ sC =1/ 4.04+A kU /ε , 

*
ij ij ij ijU = S S +Ω Ω , sA = 6cosφ , 

ji
ij

j i

uu1
Ω = -

2 x x

 
 
  
 

, 

 -11
φ= cos 6W

3
, 

3

ij jk kiW=S S S S , ij ijS= 2S S , 

j i
ij

i j

u u1
S = +

2 x x

  
 
  
 

. The model constants are C2=1.9, 

k=1.0, =1.2. 

 

Standard k-ω model 

ANSYS Fluent uses the Wilcox [21] k-ω model as 

standard k-ω model, and transport equations are given as 

 
j' 't

i i j
i j k j i

*
i *β

uμ k
ρku = μ+ -ρu u

x x σ x x

-ρβ f kω

     
  

                    (12) 

  t
i

i j ω j

j' ' 2
i j β

i

μ ω
ρωu = μ+

x x σ x

uω
-α ρu u -ρβ f ω

k x

    
       





             (13) 

where k and  represent the turbulent Prandl numbers 

for k and , respectively. t is the turbulent viscosity and 

computed from 

*
tμ =α ρk ω                 (14) 

where * * t

t

0.024+ Re 6
α =α

1+ Re 6

 
 
 

, t
ρk

Re =
μω

 and =0.072. 

In Eq. (12), 
 

 
t* *

i
t

4 15+ Re 8
β =β

1+ Re 8


 
  
 

 and 

k

2
* kβ k2

k

1 χ 0

f = 1+680χ
χ >0

1+400χ

 
 
 
 
 

 with k 3
j j

1 k ω
χ =

x xω

 

 
. 

In Eq. (13), t
*

t

0.024+ Re 2.95α
α=

1+ Re 2.95α

  
 
 

 and 

   β ω ωf = 1+70χ / 1+80χ  with 

 
ij jk ki

ω 3
*

Ω Ω S
χ =

β ω

, 

ji
ij

j i

uu1
Ω = -

2 x x

 
 
  
 

, 
i k

ki
k i

u u1
S = +

2 x x

  
 
  

. In the high 

Reynolds number form of standard k-ω model, 

* *α =α =1 , α=α =1  and * *
iβ =β . Model constants are 

k=2.0, =2.0, *β =0.09 . 

 

Shear-stress transport (SST) k-ω model 

ANSYS Fluent uses the SST k-ω model developed by 

Menter [22]. The SST k- model is based on both the 

standard k- model and the standard k- model. 

Transport equations for SST k-ω model are given as 

 
j' 't

i i j
i j k j i

*

uμ k
ρku = μ+ -ρu u

x x σ x x

-ρβ kω

     
  

                    (15) 

  j' 't
j i j

j j ω j t i

2
ω

uμ ω α
ρωu = μ+ - ρu u

x x σ x ν x

-ρβω +D

     
  

            (16) 

where µt is the turbulent viscosity and is computed as 

t *
2 1

ρk 1
μ =

ω max α ,SF a ω 
  

              (17) 

 

where  
* * t

t

0.024+ Re 6
α =α

1+ Re 6

 
 
 

 with tRe
k




, 

ij ijS= 2S S , 
j i

ij
i j

u u1
S = +

2 x x

  
 
  
 

. In the high Reynolds 

number form of SST k-ω model * *α =α =1 . In Eqs. (15) 

and (16), k and  are the turbulent Prandtl numbers for 

k and , respectively, and computed from 

  k 1 k,1 1 k,2σ =1/ F σ + 1-F σ  and 

  ω 1 ω,1 1 ω,2σ =1/ F σ + 1-F σ . The blending functions 
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F1 and F2 are given by  4
1 1F =tanh φ  and 

 2
2 2F =tanh φ  with

1 2 + 2
ω,2 ω

k 500μ 4ρk
φ =min max , ,

0.09ωy ρy ω σ D y

  
  

  
  

, 

+ -10
ω

ω,2 j j

1 1 k ω
D =max 2ρ ,10

σ ω x x

  
 

   

, 

2 2

k 500μ
φ =max 2 ,

0.09ωy ρy ω

 
 
  

. y is the distance to the next 

surface. In Eq. (15), 
 

 

4
t* *

i 4
t

4 15+ Re 8
β =β =0.09

1+ Re 8

 
 
 
 

. In 

Eq. (16), t
*

t

1 9+ Re 2.95α
α=

1+ Re 2.95α

  
 
 

 with 

1 ,1 1 ,2α =F α +(1-F )α   , 

* 2 *
,1 i,1 ω,1α =β β -κ σ β   , 

* 2 *
,2 i,2 ω,2α =β β -κ σ β   , =0.41. In the high 

Reynolds number form α=α =1 . In Eq. (16),  

i 1 i,1 1 i,2β=β =F β +(1-F )β  and 

 ω 1
ω,2 j j

1 k ω
D =2 1-F ρ

ωσ x x

 

 
. Model constants; 

k,1=1.176, ,1=2.0, k,2=1.0, ,2=1.168, a1=0.31, 

i,1=0.075, i,2=0.0878. 

 

2.3. Boundary Conditions  

The governing equations given above are solved using 

suitable boundary conditions at the boundaries of the 

computational domain given in Figure 1. In order to save 

time and memory, entry section and test section are 

solved separately. Firstly, entry section is solved. At the 

inlet (x=0), fluid enters the entry section at a uniform 

velocity. No-slip bounday condition is applied to the 

walls of the entry section for velocity. The pressure outlet 

boundary condition of ANSYS Fluent 17.0 is used at the 

outlet of the entry section, at x=L1. The values of 

variables are recorded in a file. After entry section, the 

test section is solved. The values read from this file are 

given as input at the inlet, at x=L1, of the test section. 

Fluid at the inlet of the test section is assumed at a 

uniform and constant temperature, i.e. Ti=293.15K. No-

slip boundary condition is assumed at the walls of the test 

section for velocity. Constant heat flux boundary 

condition, q̇"=1000W/m2, is applied to the walls of the 

test section. At the outlet of the test section, i.e. at 

x=L1+L2, pressure outlet boundary condition of ANSYS 

Fluent 17.0, i.e. zero gradient for all variables, is applied. 

For inlet and outlet boundary conditions, turbulent 

kinetic energy k [23], turbulent dissipation rate ε [17] and 

specific dissipation rate ω [17] are computed, 

respectively, as 

2
i

k = 0.005U                 (18) 

0.75 1.5
μ hε =C k 0.07D                (19) 

0.5 0.25
μ hω = k C 0.07D                (20) 

Here, Cμ=0.09. 

 

2.4. Numerical Method  

ANSYS Fluent 17.0 software is used for numerical 

analysis. Grid (mesh) independence study is conducted in 

order to reach the correct results. Average Nusselt 

number and average Darcy friction factor values are 

calculated for comparison at different mesh numbers. 

Mesh number is changed between 74,021 and 468,961. 

Grid optimization study is carried out for the highest 

Reynolds number, which is Re=5×104. Fine mesh is 

generated near the walls, at the inlet and at the outlet. 

Coarse mesh is used away from the walls, inlet section 

and outlet section. The value of y+ is about unity. Mesh 

is generated using ANSYS Meshing. Typical mesh 

distribution in computational domain is shown in Figure 

2a. As seen in Figure 2a, quadrilateral cells are created in 

the computational domain, and a non-uniform grid 

distribution is used. Inflation layers are used near the 

walls to capture the near wall parameters. Four different 

meshes are generated from the coarse element size, 

74,021, to the fine element size, 468,961. Typical 

calculated average Nusselt number and average Darcy 

friction factor values are given in Figure 2b as a function 

of mesh number for RNG k- turbulence model. It is seen 

that the values of Nusselt number and Darcy friction 

factor almost remain constant after a certain mesh 

number. That is, the mesh number after which Nusselt 

number and Darcy friction factor do not change 

significantly is taken as optimum mesh number. 

According to Figure 2b, second mesh whose mesh 

number is 137,784 is chosen as optimum mesh. 

Calculations are conducted for other Reynolds numbers 

using this optimum mesh. 

Second order upwing scheme is used for discretization of 

continuity, momentum, energy, and turbulence 

equations. SIMPLE algorithm is selected for pressure-

velocity coupling. Solution is lasted for the residuals of 

pressure, velocity, k- or k- turbulence terms, and 

energy until 110-6. 
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2.5. Calculated Parameters and Properties of 

Nanofluids 

Reynolds number based on inlet velocity and hydraulic 

diameter is calculated as 

i hRe = ρU D μ                 (21) 

where  is the fluid density, Ui is the inlet velocity, Dh is 

the hydraulic diameter (Dh=2H), and  is the dynamic 

viscosity of the fluid. Reynolds number varies from 

3103 to 5104. Local Darcy friction factor and local 

Nusselt number are calculated, respectively, as 

2
x w,x i

f = 8 U                                         (22) 

  x h w b x
Nu  =q D T -T K                          (23) 

Average Darcy friction factor f and average Nusselt 

number Nu are computed, respectively, as  

2
h 2 i

f = 2ΔPD L ρU                (24) 

 
h h

w b

q D hD
Nu = =

T -T K K


               (25) 

Here P is the pressure loss along the duct, L2 is the test 

section length, q  is the wall heat flux, Tw and Tb are the 

wall and fluid bulk mean temperatures, respectively.  

Water is used as base fluid while Al2O3 and CuO are used 

as nanoparticles. Density  [13, 24-28], dynamic 

viscosity  [27], specific heat cp [24, 28-29] and thermal 

conductivity K [25-26, 30] of nanofluids are calculated, 

respectively, as follows 

nf bf pρ  = (1-vof)ρ +(vof)ρ               (26) 

 nf bfμ = μ 1+ 2.5 vof                (27) 

 

 

 

 

 

 p nf p bf p pc , = 1- vof c , +vof c ,                (28) 

 
 

p bf bf p
nf bf

p bf bf p

K + 2K - 2 K - K vof
K = K

K + 2K + 2 K - K vof




             (29) 

In Eqs. (26-29), subscripts nf, bf and p indicate the 

nanofluid, base fluid and particle, respectively. vof is the 

volume fraction of nanoparticle in nanofluid. Physical 

properties of water are given in Table 1 at the temperature 

293.15K [31-34]. 

 

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Typical local Nusselt number and local Darcy friction 

values are plotted in Figures 3a and b, respectively, at 

different Reynolds numbers for k- realizable turbulence 

model and vof=0%, i.e. for pure water. It is seen that local 

values of Nusselt number and Darcy friction factor begin 

with a high value, decrease along the duct, and approach 

to the constant value, i.e. fully developed value. Results 

indicate that Nusselt number increases with increasing 

Reynolds number while friction factor decreases. 

Turbulent fully developed Nusselt number and Darcy 

friction factor correlations derived for fluid flow in a 

circular duct are given in Table 2 [31]. 
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic view of mesh, (b) Nusselt number and Darcy friction factor versus mesh number 

 

Table 1. Physical properties of base fluid and nanoparticles 

  
(kg/m3) 

 

(kg/ms) 

cp 

(J/kgK) 

K 

(W/mK) 

Water 998 1002×10-6 4182.0 0.598 

Al2O3 3880 - 773 36 

CuO 6500 - 535.6 20 
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For all turbulence models studied, the fully developed 

Nusselt number and Darcy friction factor values are 

plotted in Figures 4a and b, respectively, as a function of 

Reynolds number for water at vof=0%. Fully developed 

Nusselt numbers and Darcy friction factors obtained 

from equations given in Table 2 are also shown in Figures 

4a and b. Now, attention is firstly given to Figure 4a, 

which shows the fully developed Nusselt number values. 

It is seen that Nusselt number increases with increasing 

Reynolds number, as expected. Results show that the 

turbulence model which gives the closest value with the 

fully developed correlations given in Table 2 is the k- 

standard turbulence model with low Reynolds number 

correction. In addition, the fully developed correlation 

which gives the closest value with the values obtained 

from turbulence models is the Gnielinski equation, Eq. 

(30). At Re=50×103, Gnielinski, Dittus-Boelter and 

Colburn equations give about 13, 24 and 33%, 

respectively, less values than the k- standard turbulence 

model with low Reynolds number correction. In other 

words, it is seen that using the correlations obtained for 

circular ducts may give incorrect results up to 33% for 

the flow in a two-dimensional rectangular duct. 

Similarly, k- standard with low Reynolds number 

correction, k- SST with low Reynolds number 

correction, k- realizable, k- standard, k- standard, k-

 SST, and k- RNG turbulence models give about 15, 

21, 22, 24, 25, 27 and 57.8%, respectively, higher values 

than the Gnielinski equation, Eq. (30), at Re=50×103. 

When the results of k- standard turbulence model with 

low Reynolds number correction and Gnielinski equation 

are compared, it is seen that the results are in harmony 

with each other. 
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Figure 3. Local Nusselt number (a) and local Darcy friction factor (b) along the duct 

 
Table 2. Fully developed correlations for Nu and f 

  

   
fd 0.5 2 3

f 8 Re-1000 Pr
Nu =

1+12.7 f 8 Pr -1
 

for 2300≤Re≤5×106 Gnielinski (30) 

0.8 0.4
fdNu =0.023Re Pr  

for Re1×104 Dittus-Boelter (31) 

0.8 1 3
fdNu =0.023Re Pr  

for Re1×104 Colburn (32) 

-0.25
fdf =0.316Re  

for Re20103 Moody (33) 

-0.20
fdf =0.184Re  

for Re20103 Moody (34) 

 -2f = 0.790lnRe-1.64fd  
for 3103Re5106 Petukhov (35) 
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With regard to Figure 4b, which gives the fully developed 

Darcy friction factor values as a function of Reynolds 

number, results show that Darcy friction coefficient 

decreases with increasing Reynolds number, as expected. 

It is also seen that friction coefficient values for all cases 

are approximately the same. At Re=50×103, Darcy 

friction factor value for k- standard turbulence model 

with low Reynolds number correction is about 6% higher 

than that of Moody, Eq. (34), and Petukhov, Eq. (35), 

equations. That is, Darcy friction factor for k- standard 

turbulence model with low Reynolds number correction 

agrees with the literature results. 

After validation of the numerical study and choosing the 

best turbulence model, which is the k-ω standard 

turbulence model with low Reynolds number correction, 

Al2O3-water and CuO-water nanofluids in duct are 

investigated numerically using k-ω standard turbulence 

model with low Reynolds number correction. Results are 

given for the Reynolds number changing between 3×103 

and 50×103 and volume fraction of nanoparticle ranging 

from 0 to 4%. 

Figures 5a and b compare the variation of average heat 

transfer coefficient as a function of Reynolds number at 

different volume fractions of nanoparticles, vof, for 

Al2O3/water and CuO/water nanofluids, respectively. 

Results show that volume fraction of nanoparticles in 

nanofluid and Reynolds number affect heat transfer 

coefficient. It is seen that heat transfer coefficient 
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Figure 4. Fully developed Nusselt number (a) and Darcy friction factor (b) versus Reynolds number for different turbulence models 
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increases with increasing volume fraction of nanoparticle 

in nanofluid and Reynolds number for both nanofluids. 

That is, heat transfer coefficient increases with increasing 

Reynolds number at a given volume fraction of 

nanoparticle. It can be interpreted as that thermal 

boundary layer thickness decreases with increasing 

Reynolds number. Decreasing thermal boundary layer 

thickness results in increasing heat transfer. Also, heat 

transfer coefficient increases with increasing volume 

fraction of nanoparticle at a given Reynolds number. At 

Re=50×103, heat transfer coefficient increases 13.1 and 

12.6% for Al2O3-water and CuO-water nanofluids, 

respectively, when volume fraction of nanoparticle 

changes from 0 to 4%.  

In order to see the effect of Reynolds number on 

convection heat transfer coefficient, average convection 

heat transfer coefficient is plotted in Figures 6a and b as 

a function of volume fraction of nanoparticle for 

Al2O3/water and CuO/water nanofluids, respectively. It 

is seen that two nanofluids show similar behavior. As 

seen in Figure 6, convection heat transfer coefficient 

increases with increasing nanoparticle in base fluid at a 

given Reynolds number for both nanofluids. It is also 

seen that convection heat transfer coefficient increases 

with increasing Reynolds number at a given volume 

fraction of nanoparticle in nanofluids. Figure 6a shows 

that heat transfer coefficient increases about 13.1% for 

Al2O3-water nanofluid when volume fraction of 

nanoparticle in nanofluid changes from 0 to 4% at 

Reynolds number Re=50×103. With regard to Figure 6b, 

it is seen that changing of nanoparticle volume fraction 

of CuO-water nanofluid from 0 to 4% results in 12.6% 

enhancement in heat transfer coefficient at Reynolds 

number Re=50×103. When the heat transfer coefficient 
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Figure 5. Average heat transfer coefficient versus Reynolds number for Al2O3/water nanofluid (a) and CuO/water nanofluid (b) 
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 Figure 6. Average heat transfer coefficient versus vof for Al2O3/water nanofluid (a) and CuO/water nanofluid (b) 
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values of Al2O3-water nanofluid and CuO-water 

nanofluid are compared, it is seen that Al2O3-water 

nanofluid gives higher heat transfer coefficient than 

CuO-water nanofluid at a given Reynolds number and 

volume fraction of nanoparticle.  

To see the pressure loss along duct, pressure losses for 

Al2O3/water and CuO/water nanofluids are given in 

Figures 7a and b, respectively, as a function of Reynolds 

number at different volume fractions of nanoparticle. 

Figure 7 shows that pressure loss increases with 

increasing Reynolds number for both nanofluids. In 

addition, it is seen that pressure loss for Al2O3/water 

nanofluid increases with increasing volume fraction at 

the same Reynolds number. At Re=50×103, pressure loss 

increases about 9% when volume fraction of Al2O3/water 

nanofluid increases from 0 to 4%. However, Figure 7b 

indicates that pressure loss does not change significantly 

when the volume fraction of CuO/water nanofluid 

increases from 0 to 4% at a given Reynolds number. It is 

seen that pressure loss for Al2O3/water nanofluid is 

greater than that of CuO/water nanofluid.  

Results show that both heat transfer coefficient and 

pressure loss increase when nanoparticle is added into 

base fluid. Increasing heat transfer is a desirable effect 

while increasing pressure loss in duct is an undesirable 

effect. Therefore, it is necessary to decide whether the 

use of Al2O3 and CuO nanoparticles in the water is 

appropriate or not. Performance factor, i.e. effective 

efficiency, gives the relationship between thermal and 

hydraulic characteristics of the nanofluid, and it is given 

as [35-37] 

   nf bf nf bfη = h /h ΔP /ΔP      (36) 
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Figure 8. Pressure loss versus Re for Al2O3/water nanofluid (a) and CuO/water nanofluid (b) 
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Figure 7. Performance factor for Al2O3/water nanofluid (a) and CuO/water nanofluid (b) 
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It is significant to calculate this value to see the effect of 

using nanoparticle in base fluid, water. The value of 

performance factor must be greater than 1.0 to apply 

nanoparticle addition to water. Thus, performance factor 

is calculated using Eq. (36) and plotted as a function of 

Reynolds number in Figures 8a and b for Al2O3/water and 

CuO/water nanofluids, respectively, at different 

nanoparticle volume fractions. It is seen that performance 

factor increases with increasing nanoparticle volume 

fraction for both nanofluids. It is also seen that 

performance factor decreases with increasing Reynolds 

number at a given nanoparticle fraction. As can be seen 

from Figures 8a and b, performance factor value is 

greater than unity. Thus, it can be said that the amount of 

heat transfer enhancement overcomes pressure loss, ie. 

pumping power. In other words, Al2O3 and CuO 

nanoparticle addition into water can be applied to 

increase heat transfer in a narrow rectangular duct. In 

addition, results show that CuO-water nanofluid has 

better thermal performance compared to Al2O3-water 

nanofluid. 

 

4.  CONCLUSION 

Heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of Al2O3-

water and CuO-water nanofluids are numerically 

examined for turbulent flow in a two-dimensional 

rectangular duct. Numerical study is carried out using 

ANSYS Fluent 17.0 software. Three versions of k- and 

four versions of k- turbulence models of ANSYS Fluent 

17.0 are used. Nanoparticle volume fraction in the range 

of 0-4.0% and Reynolds number changing from 3×103 to 

50×103 are the examined parameters. Constant heat flux 

q̇"=1000 W/m2 boundary condition is applied to the walls 

of the duct. Results show that k- standard turbulence 

model with low Reynolds number correction gives the 

closest result compared to literature. It is seen that heat 

transfer increases with increasing both volume fraction 

of nanoparticles and Reynolds number. Pressure drop 

enhances with enhancing both nanoparticle volume 

fraction and Reynolds number as well. Results show that 

Al2O3-water nanofluid gives higher heat transfer 

coefficient than that of CuO-water nanofluid. In addition, 

Al2O3-water nanofluid has higher pressure loss in duct 

than that of CuO-water nanofluid. When the performance 

factor of Al2O3-water and CuO-water nanofluids are 

compared, it is seen that CuO-water nanofluid has better 

performance factor than that of Al2O3-water nanofluid. 

Thermal performance factor is greater than 1.0 for all 

Reynolds numbers and for all nanofluid fractions for two 

nanofluids. It can be said that Al2O3 and CuO 

nanoparticles can be added in water to increase the 

performance of water. It is seen that turbulent fully 

developed correlations derived for circular ducts may 

give incorrect results up to 33% for the flow in a two-

dimensional rectangular duct. 

 

 

 

NOMENCLATURE 

Dh Hydraulic diameter (m) 

f Average friction factor (-) 

h Average heat transfer coefficient (W/m2∙K) 

H Height of duct (m) 

k Turbulence kinetic energy (m2/s2) 

keff Effective thermal conductivity (W/mK)  

K Thermal conductivity (W/mK) 

L Length of duct (m) 

Nu Average Nusselt number (-) 

P Average pressure (Pa)  

P Pressure drop along duct (Pa)  

q̇" Heat flux (W/m2) 

Re Reynolds number (-) 

T Temperature (K) 

ui Average velocity in the i-direction (m/s) 

uj Average velocity in the j-direction (m/s) 

Ui Inlet velocity (m/s) 

iu  Fluctuating velocity component in i-direction (m/s) 

u j  Fluctuating velocity component in j-direction (m/s) 

vof Volume concentration (-) 

xi Coordinate system (m) 

 

Greek Letters 

ij Kronecker delta, - 

 Turbulent dissipation rate (J/kg∙s) 

 Thermohydraulic performance parameter  (-) 

µ Dynamic viscosity (kg/ms) 

µt Turbulent (eddy) viscosity (kg/ms) 

ρ Density (kg/m3) 

k Turbulent Prandtl numbers for k (-) 

 Turbulent Prandtl numbers for  (-) 

 Shear stress on the wall (Pa) 

 Specific dissipation rate (m2/s2) 

 

Subscripts 

b Bulk 

bf Base fluid 

fd Fully developed 

nf Nanofluid 

x Local 

w Wall 
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